1025Connect is Long Island’s premier network-neutral Carrier Hotel Meet Me Room (MMR) for network interconnection and colocation, located at 1025 Old Country Road, a 200,000 square foot building in Westbury, New York.

This facility is renowned for its ability to connect global subsea cable systems to terrestrial networks, and also provide the capability to bypass Manhattan for greater network diversity. 1025Connect serves as host to the easternmost peering point in the New York metro area, enabling easier access and delivery of content distributed to the “Continental Edge.” All without monthly recurring cross connect fees.

**Unique Characteristics**
- Multiple Dark Fiber, Domestic Transport, International Transport, Cloud and Peering Exchange Providers
- Closest Subsea Landing Point to Europe in the New York Metro Area
- New York State Empire Zone: Reduced Electric Rates, Tax Incentives & Credits
- Carrier-Neutral Meet Me Room (MMR)
- Wireless/Microwave Tower Space

**Cable Systems In Facility**
- Submarine: AC-1 (Atlantic Crossing), AC-2 (Yellow)
- AEConnect
- Cross Sound Cable System
- MAC (Mid-Atlantic Crossing)

**Facts and Figures**
- 2nd Floor, 12,500 sq. ft. – Additional Expansion Space 20,000 sq. ft.
- Cabinets, Cage Space, Custom Colocation Space
- Roof Access
- Diverse Building Fiber Entrances
- 24/7 Access and Security
- 24 Miles East of Manhattan
- Redundant AC and DC Power
- Back-Up Generator Power
- 24/7 Technical Support
- Office/Business Continuity Recovery Space

**Network Operators**
- Altice
- Aqua Comms
- Brash Concepts
- CenturyLink
- Crown Castle
- CTI Cloud
- DE-CIX
- Epsilon
- Five Star Network Solutions
- Lightspeed
- OCG
- RCN
- RedCell
- Verizon Telecom
- Webair